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zroTHina but IiEave3. 'Original Observations:REAL YOUTH.

J. T7XLUS SUITE. SOBTO.OAinrLTS."When you see
a man old
enough to be .
a grandfather

pick up a
heavy

trunk and
march off
with it on his
shoulder you vn7nmrpnnrn

realize that a man WUbulSlnJiyjmav be vouncr at Jl3
almost any age if his

Don't count your chestnuts before
the burr is opened. ; . - v

Corn now baa a husky voice, for its
ears are being badly palled. 4

Brass makes a bigger noise than
brain, for which it Is often mistaken.

Life is the quarry one of which we
mast carve and complete oar charao-ter- .

,,.,: - .."4. T-.:-

The "eye, opener" of the morning
often becomes an "eye closer" in the
evening.

Take away the egotism from some
people and nothing but skeletons wonld
remain.

The tailor-mad- e girl is not generally
an old-mai- d she is frequently very
fresh.

It isn't the keynote that catches the

Nothtnjs but leaves; the spirit grieves
Over a wasted life; --

Sin committed while conscience slept
Promise made, bat never kept,

Hatred, battle and strife.
Nothing bat leaves!

Nothing but leaves;, no garnered- "sheaves
Of life's fair, ripened grain ;u

Words, idle words, for earnest deeds;
We sow our seeds lo ! tares and weeds ;

We reap, with toll and pain.
Nothing but leaves!

Nothing bat leaves; memory weaves
No veil to screen the past; -'

As we retrace our weary way, L

Counting each lost and misspent day
We find, sadly, at last,:

Nothing bat leaves!
And shall we meet the Master so,

Bearing our withered leaves?
The Savior looks for perfect fruit;
We stand before him, humbled, mate,

more likely to attend to their work
and to have lets social diversions
to.divide their attention .than pu-
pils whose homes are in. the city or
near the hospitals which they at
tend. : '

!

Nursing starts from the cities
because it is there that the great
hospitals and their training schools
are situated. People who have be-

come accustomed to calling upon
trained nurses in the cities natur-
ally feel 'that they must receive!
the same care when they become
ill upon their summer vacations,'
and send to the cities for profes-
sional nurses ; thus the sphere of
the trained nurse is constantly wi-

dening. Again, young physicians
who have served in hospitals real
ize the need of competent nurses
for their patients, and they natur-
ally send to the hospitals for themj
Of course, the salary paid in the
country is not so large as that re

blood contains the
elements that youth
is made of. That is
the sort of youth that
Dr. Piercers Golden

Greensboro, : N. C.

Smith & Gamble, Props.taiscovery putsk into a man's.
w rrives him digestive power; it

food into gooo. nounsning
t3 JUoKls the liver to lreer that We desire to announce to our friend nf nniirnit va,iv' - r

i ri- nnn tree irom duious poisons,
. .:t1 rniiviilar strenirth and

1 t. iol-o-e Viltn in Vi tnioet doubtful voter, its the U. 8. treasuryvofe again, and keeps him so.

Waiting the words be breathsI rjji' ;av Mr. Tohn Larson of Ashbv.
' " I had been very badly troub-- Nothing but leaves!"

Lucy E. Ackkrman.'"S3'- - P --c with Hvcnrnta also nasal

counties that we have assumed management of the old reliable Bannerand thtwe will be glad to serve you at any time day or night. d
..- We have an excellent corps of buyers, who are wielding their unit-ed efforts for the best interest of the market. They have almost un-

limited orders. Our manufacturers are daily increasing their output.They want your tobacco; and no farmer need hesitate in bringing histobacco to the Banner, for he be ofmay sure getting as high prices ascan be nad anywhere. f

Our accommodations are unsurpassed. We are well. prepared atthe Banner in every way to handle your tobacco and to take care of you
and your team. Our auctioneer, Bill Brandon, and our entire force are
men of experience know what your interests are and will work hard

id fnva,id V o 133(1 ant weak that 'I Could

lhardly eat anything without 'vorait--
'1 T

. j ipain in mc siuiuaui iuu u uu i u i u ; in vunriAU'c dcai ri i
domini? nto the throat- - I took Dr.ion

note.
The tongue is a mouth organ which

has few stops especially- - when its
owned by a woman.

Faicirs never seek greener pastures
after leaving Orange, because such pas-
tures cannot be found.

Men cf intellect stand by their Ideas ;
drinkers fall by their rye-dear- s, and
with extravagant wives are ruined by
their high dears Orange (Va.) Obser-
ver. '

UNCLE SALTS HOT BATHS.

Men Menial discovery ana neasant
1 am truly say tlicse medicines haveis.' a?

'mi wonderfully. I commenced taking

ti bottles of the Discovery and six
according to directions, and

v that bth are good honest medicines.
risrht alone from the very begin.

for you every time. Give us a trial on your next lot everv nile shall
bring its full market value. Drive in at the Banner, vou are alwavsl' u ' .Lt forned takiner medicine in the

.Jkf Maw nnd then felt as well as ever welcome. Your friends,'r, i 'i oat all Vinri nf frwvl nnrl it
rV liiei 1 " . 7 . "

,1.L rhf-erfull- sav to the nuhlic that I.inot hesitate in taking- - Dt Pierce's
f neei

aud cure the disease if anything

wmii fare in poor health write to Dr..
tV.riice, of Buffalo, N. Y. ; It will
Igjvou iiothing whatever for his advice
Shoutfl the is, at the very head of his
J5pion in the treatment of obstinate
Tronic diseases

MERCHANTS
Will find it Draws Trade to their Stores

TO HANDLE OUR

HIGH GRADE FLAVORING EXTRACTS AMD BOTTLED GOODS.
i

. . .

Lowest Wholesale Prices on.everything. Write or call to see us.

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO.,

ceived for city practice, but the
expenses in the country are'much
less than in the city. When one
takes into account that even a pop
ular nurse is seldom constantly
employed, and that she Is always
at an expense in retaining a room,
even when not occupying it, anil
the further fact that most nurses
have others dependent upon them
for help or support, the salary re-

ceived is not extravagant.
All people who require the ser-

vices of trained nurses cannot af-

ford to pay $25, or even $10 a week
for this luxury. To meet the need
of people who can only pay small
sums, and. for that large class who
are usually on the doctor's calling
list as "free patients," a system of
visiting nurses has been devised in
various cities, notably in Boston,
and- - the experiment, which is re-

garded as one of vast importance
both to the profession of medicine
and to Buffering mankind as well,
is being watched with the keenest
interest. ... jj

By this system trained nurses
are prepared to go from house to
house, dressing wounds, giving
medicines, taking temperatures
and doing other necessary things
which the family cannot do. The
nurse acts as instructor, and gives
lessonB in dietetic cooking and
otherwise instructs her patients
how to care for themselves. The
fee ranges from fifty cents to $2 a
visit, according to the means of
the patient and the number of
visits necessary. -

By this movement the entering
wedge has probably been driven
which shall open the way for the
poorer classes to receive free nurs-
ing as they can now receive gratui-
tously the services, of the most
skilled surgeons-- and physicians
either in private practice or at

are subject to
peculiar ills. The

right remedy for
babies' ills especially

pworms and stomach
disorders is

WHOLESALE ANDj MANUFACTURING DRUGGISTS,

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS,
Frey's Vermifugo

-hM cared children for 50 year?. Send
for Mas- - look, about tne ills ana we
rtmed V. 0d bottle mailed for U oeaU.

GEEE1TSBOBO, IN". C.

The Hot Sprines of Arkansas.
Via. Southern Railway.

Will eradicate from your system
the lingering effects of grip and
other ailments caused by the severe
winter, and malaria, rheumatism,
neuralgia, catarrh, stomach, kid-
ney, liver and nervous -- disorders,
paralysis, blood and skin diseases,
and chronic - and functional de
rang9ment8. The mountain cli-

mate of Hot Springs is cool and
delightful in summer. 100 hotels
open the year around.

For illustrated literature, con-
taining all information, address C.
F. Cooley, Manager Business Men's
League, Hot Springs, Ark.

For reduced excursion tickets
and particulars of the trip, see
local agent or address W. A. Turk,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Southern By.,
Washington, D. C.

Uncle Bill's Ideas.
The highwayman's motto is

"Watch and prey."
A man is often the sharpest

when he appears dull.
Time heals every ill that a phy-

sician doesn't finish.
One great drawback in becoming

engaged is that it is hard to draw
back.

A glancing shot often leaves a
serious wound, when Cupid takes
aim through woman's eyes.

It will not be a surprise to any
who are at all familiar with the
good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, to know that peo-
ple everywhere take pleasure in re
lating their experience in the use
of that splendid medicine and in
telling of the benefit they have re-

ceived from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks of
pneumonia it has averted and of
the children it has saved from at-

tacks of croup and whooping cough.
It is a grand, good medicine. For
sale by C. . Hoi ton, Druggist.

Gil' Edge

Security for Money in

We solicit the trade of this section and guarantee satisfaction on
custom work. We make a!' epecialty of --iOur Patent" and "Battle
Ground" Flours, Meal, fcc, which for the money cannot be equaled.

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot."

GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO.

Nursing as a Profession.
In order to gain admission to the

training school of any good hos-
pital the applicant must be of good
character, in sound health and
have a good, common school edu-
cation. A candidate whose1 refer-
ences show that' she has these
qualifications may be accepted on
probation for a term not generally
exceeding two months. During
the probationary term she is care-
fully observed, and if fhe gives
evidence that she, possesses the
qualities that are essential for a
nurse, she is accepted as a pupil.

Among the qualities, the posses-
sion of thorough self-contro- l, tact

which may be said to be sancti-
fied common sense and earnest-
ness are regarded as among the
most essential. A true nurse must
possess the nobility of character
which teaches her to respect confi-
dences and appreciate the full dig-
nity and importance of her profes-
sion. - -

She must be sympathetic, gentle
and patient. Her charge will often
be irritating and unreasonable, when
she is weary and worn with anxiety
and watching, but she must not
give way to irritability. She must
be alert, practical, quick to save
herself useless routine, and to em-

ploy her time to the best possible
advantage.

- The" usual age of accepted pro-batione- rs

is between twenty and
thirty-fiv- e years. Only those who
are accepted after the usual two
months probation are given an al-

lowance. This varies, in different
hospitals, from $6 to $10 a month
for the first or junior year, and
from $10 to $15 a month for the
second or senior year. Board,
lodging and washing are furnished
without charge, and in sickness all
pupils have gratuitous care. The
nurse, therefore, has the benefit of
a training free of expense, and she
is self-supportin- g from the begin-
ning..

Naturally, the number of appli-
cants greatly exceeds the number
which can be received. It often
occurs, however, thar applicants
fail to respond promptly, if at all,
when notified that they may pre-
sent themselves for examination!
As promptness is one of the first
requisites of a good nurse, the ones
who are dilatory or tardy in their
responses are not noticed, and the
names of such applicants are drop
ped from the r6117

Then another weeding out oc-

curs during the probationary pe-

riod. Very many accepted candi-
dates prove utterly unsuited to the
work and are permitted to leave at
the expiration of their probation.
The probationer is afforded ample
opportunity tosee the work-i- n its
most disagreeable and exacting
conditions. In case of rejection,
the reason is not given to the can

Any Amount.

1PPLT TO....

ESouthern
i

tached to the great hospitals
Loan and Trust throughout the country.

It is not too much to predic If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us tor an estimate
on Material. We will surprise yoa on prices. We make a specialty of

Company
--r

Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one
can do business on that basis. Our motto : Large sales, small profits.

ies having money to lend

that towns and cities will soon
find an appropriation for provid-
ing skilled nurses for the poor of
their communities, as essential
and important to the civic life as
the maintenance of clean: streets
and a scientific, sanitary system of
plumbing, inspection of food, or
even of free education- - that bul-
wark of civilization. I

Thus, in spite of growing com!
petition, widening fields will ever
present themselves to the skilled

1 1"Ileal Estate Securitiesrrnj
we can show you the largest stock in the South.

Guilford Lumber! Company, Greensboro, N. C.
ure a Safe Xoan. havem so

e In crest Collected Free1-o- f

"t. ; nd All Securities Guar- - Th8 Kind You Have Always Bougbt

;tee(f s -itEsumb? TeuWant ?
Bears the
Signature

of
by listing their money

fell t lis Company,
nurse. -

Looking for Clients.
A lawyer in Chattanooga, Tenn.,sendsE P. WHARTON, Pres.

WHITE, Sec. and Treas.
Schedule in Effectlira

June 25, 1899.

a e la.a.-v-e It all 3sd.aa.cls m,m laa-- VA estt3a.er'bogtrrl1rGr,
IFTloorliigr, OeillngJ etlso t3a.e "best 2a.ea.rt rlTred C?3r-pre- ss

and Tiinlper cxnd. sailed Xlne Sh,1 regies,
- 1 ;

Sash, Doors and Blinda in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, Stair-wo- rk

and all kinds of house finish made to order. . -
If you are going to build anything from a hen house to a mansion come to

see us. We can fix yoa up and the price will be right.
Cur country friends will find they can reach our yards from the center of

tntxrrt Ko nmaai n r fa ajar rati rrta a Mian nr nt hor C.ntnu tn boa m a

DAILY EX- -WINSTON 'SALEM DIVISION.
CKPT SUNDAY.

A.M.
8 20
9 02
935
9 39

P.M.
5 00
5 38
6 0S
611

A.M.
900
8 20
7 45
7 42
6 40

p M.
9 35
8 55
8 18
8 12
7 10
4 35

Lv.Winston Ar.
Lv. Walnut Cove Ar.
Lv Madison Ar.
Lv. Mayodan Ar.
Lv. Martinsville Ar.
Ar. Roanoke Lv.

71010 41
.... HO JOHN A; ZOpQDT, Secretary and Treasurer, Oreeastcro, N .C.

Desirable Farm for Sale.CHOOLBOOK

out a coupon entitling the holder to a
ten-minu- te consultation, free of charge.
With the coupon goes a marvel of
adsmithery rampant, from which this
isan extract : j

Knowledge is power. It is the weak,
ignorant lawyer who tells you he has
a 'puir with the judges. Don't listen
to such talk. The lawyer who tells
you he "stands in with the judge" will
rob you if you don't watch him. Did,
you ever lose a case that everybody
said that you ought to win? Think a
moment and see. If you lost, can yob
not now see where you ought to have
won? Was your lawyer's explanation
of "Why You Lost" satisfactory ? Your
lawyer ought to know what is the best
thing for you to do and advise you A-
ccordingly. Should you give me yotir
business thi3 is what I will do. If you
have a good case I will win it for you.
If yoa cannot win I will tell you s,
and charge you nothing for the in-

formation. A little advice might save
you a world of trouble, a lawyer's fee
the good-wi- ll of your neighbors. With
lawyers as with every one else, it is the
man who knows what to do and how
toilo it that you want when you are
about to get into a lawsuit. 1 practice
the law as it is and win by giving care-
ful, patient, thorough work to ever
case. I take no doubtful case. If you
are in trouble I would like to talk
with you about it. If you have neither
troubles nor lawsuits you are fortu-
nate, and I congratulate you. Whether
you have business or not, I will be
pleased to see you at my office when it
is your pleasure to call. National Ad-

vertiser. v I

"The man I marry," said she,
with a stamp, "must be a hero'

ALL READY

175 acres of highly improved la ml well adapt-
ed to the growth of U heat. Oats. Corn Tobacco,
and ejecialy Clover and Grapuct 80 to 40 acres
now in Clover and Uraa. The farm is well wa-
tered by springs and rmall streams running
throuph it. Good well of water. dwell-
ing, larare gram and feed barn, and all necesary
out buildings. Fine early Peach Orchard; alt
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apple:
Pears. Plums, alo one selection ot Grapes, all
jo?t coming into tearing. The farm is located
conveniently to Schools Churches. Mills. Mar-
ket and Railroad, and in one of the healthiest
localities in the state, a family of 11 having re-K- ed

on the farm ten year and not having re-
quired the services of physician during the time.

n adjoining 10-ac-re tract can beobtaiaed.
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply at Patbiot

oSce . tf

To prevent La Grippe take a dose or two
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine daily.

'C 7 . Wfr promise your washing,
ep lue pacKage, auu jusi,
tiri aiDestf wbitestmost satisfactory
Uiy.ru ever bad done. That is what.
feoviVoP water boiling and the irons

"Slat our nlapp. 'fiivp na n caII nr

If you wish to save money
on School Books, come; to

see us. We carry in stock
a large supply of new and
second-han- d booke, and

I

will buy your old second-

hand books if they are in

good condition. We also

have Slates, Tablets, Pen-ci- l,

Stationery, Ink, etc.

WD ART 01 BHDS..

ver the wire.
MttSBO'RO' STEAM LAUNDRY.

WESTBOUND. LEAVE ROANOKE DAILY.

4.55 a. m. (Yestibuled Limited) for
Bristol and intermediate points,
and Knoxville and Chattanooga,
all points South and West. Pull-
man Sleepers to Memphis and
New Orleans.

4.23 p. m. for Bluefl eld, Pocahontas,
Kenov. Columbus and Chicago
and all points west. Pullman
Sleepers from Roanoke to Col-
umbus, also for Radford, Bristol,

, Knoxville, Chattanooga and in-

termediate points. Pullman
I Sleeper Boanoke to Knoxville.

NORTH AND KA8T BOUND LEAVE ROANOKE
DAILY.

1,40 p. m. for Petersburg, Richmond
and Norfolk. .

1.45 p. m. for Washington, Hagers-tow- n,

Philadelphia and New
York.

12.35 a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk,
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke to
Norfolk and Lynchburg to Rich-
mond.

12.35 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for
Washington ; and New York.
Pullman Sleepers to Washing-
ton, Philadelphia and New York
via Lynchburg.

DURHAM DIVISION Leave Lynch-
burg daily except Sunday, 4 00
p.m. (union station) for Durham
and all Intermediate points.

Leave Durham daily except Sunday,
at 7.00 a, m. for Lynchburg and
intermediate points.

For all additional information apply
at ticket office, or to M. F. BRAGG,

W. B. BEVILL, Trav. Pass. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Va.

Jbiiv r tv t .
-

didate. This is clearly explained
to all applicants.
- The course of instruction ex-

tends from two to three years. It
consists in part of lectures on the
general principles of nursing; the
observation and recording of symp-
toms ; elementary physiology, anat-
omy and hygiene; materia medica ;
massage and a course of gynaeco-
logical nursing. Practical instruc-
tion is given at the bedside on the
dressing of wounds, application of
blisters, poultices,cups and leeches ;

bandaging and making rollers ;

making beds; changing draw
sheets; moving patients; prevent-
ing bed sores, etc. Nurses are
held responsible for the t orderly
condition of their wards, which in-

cludes the care of linen closets,
etc., and in addition to actual
nursing they must attend to many
details connected with the charge
of patients. A course in the diet
kitchen is also an important fea-
ture of the training, and in this
connection pupils learn to prepare
broths, jellies, light puddings and
other dishes suitable , for invalids.

A very large proportion of young
women who. come to the training
schools come from the country,
and this is better because they are

.
'-'- x roprieior.

UTS FLESM on

Inmmm nA Kf ainnl ntl all PitTHIPJ RFOPL fnt hu&int&i conducted for Unnmrr rrrc.
toon Orncc is Oppositc U, 8. PATCNTOrnce t
and v. c can secure paled in less tune tnaa uiukciBooksellers &. Stationers.&!?0N'S DYSPEPSIA CURE

Send model, drawing or photo with cesenp- -
''J iittm,'1'"! ""rmantnt ReiBtdr for Oypip$li,

ftion. e advise, it paten tawa or not, iree i

t . . Una n ,f,m ht.ntt " vltllta''ft St ?aul- - Minn- - fy1 MI had
?Md inin aid emaciated ; appetite good. cost ot same m the U. S. and foreign countries

A . 0 aNext dcor to Johascn & Scrsett."He will be," remarked ttre cauV ' UiJnr - - ..iu v UUUI1SII IUC SUVA iiau
tiou8 bachelor.

o. patent Orncc. Washinoton. D. C.

4 !? Uke Johnson's Dyspepsia Cure.
i.31 fiftppT11 tat,n? it two months, have

oni erf?;P0un? and am stm increasing. It
'le", dlcine 'or weak and run downWr9e Boxet, 10c. 25c and 60c

x F0R SALE BY

Tti8 Kind Yoa Hats Always Bcct Sro UDuD (to fecfeH
Bellahle persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind

desiring: a trip to the Pari a Exposition, with good
aaiarr and ezpeneea paid, ahoald write

.The rATJT 1U-CU1-U, Baltimore, Md.

Bears the
3gnaraxB

cf
Dr. Miles Nravx PrasTTBS cure BnETJMA

T1SM. WEAK BACKS. At dxugglsta, only 23c" M ll!lrrlnn. in, - . --r-"uu"i vor. upp. jrosiomce


